About the NIU Center for Nonprofit and NGO Studies:
Take your volunteerism to the next level with NIU’s Nonprofit and NGO Studies major or minor, a one-of-a-kind undergraduate experience in Illinois. This program provides you with a wide range of knowledge in areas like sociology, public administration and communication, while providing hands-on learning opportunities in practical collaboration with partner nonprofits in the region. Prepare to make a difference in our world while making a living in fields like nonprofit philanthropy, public service, advocacy or community engagement and organizing.

Learn more today at niu.edu/ngold and attend our March 30th Open House: niu.edu/openhouse.
SECOND FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR SOUTH GALLERY
Advocate Hospice Volunteer Services — HM
American Diabetes Association — CY, HM
Big Green Chicago — CO, NS
Cardz for Kiddz — CY, D
Care For Friends — CY
Chicago History Museum — AC, ED
City Year — CY, SJ
Education Pioneers Chicago — CO, ED
Forest Preserves of Cook County — CY, NS
Friends of Chicago Animal Care & Control — AN
Gilda’s Club Chicago — CO, HM
Howard Area Community Center (HACC) — CO, ED
Imerman Angels — D, HM
JDRF — HM
La Rabida Children’s Hospital — D, HM
Lakeview Pantry — D, SR
MENTOR Illinois — CY, SJ
Muscular Dystrophy Association — D, HM
Open Architecture Collaborative — AC, CO
Open Heart Magic — CY
Openlands — ED, NS
Rotary Club of Chicago Cosmopolitan — ED, HM
SitStayRead — AN, CY
StandUp For Kids Chicago — CY, SJ
Susan G. Komen Chicago — HM, W

SECOND FLOOR SCIENCE LABS
Alliance for the Great Lakes — NS
Anixter Center — CO, HR
Boy Scouts of America,
Pathway to Adventure Council — CY, ED
Chicago Animal Care and Control — AN, HM
Chicago Cares — CY, ED
Chicago Lights Tutoring — CY, ED
Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana — CY, W
Intuit: The Center for Intuitive and Outsider Art — AC, SJ
National Multiple Sclerosis Society — D, HM
New Life for Old Bags — CY, SJ
Rotary Club of Chicago Lakeview — CO, ED
Save One Life Foundation INC — CS, HR
The Field Museum — AC, ED
Unity Hospice of Chicagoland LLC — HM
Whiskers & Tails Rescue Foundation — AN

SECOND FLOOR HALLWAY
Aquinas Literacy Center — ED, IM
Chicago Bird Collision Monitors — AN, NS
Chicago Park District Natural Areas — NS
giveNkind — CO
JourneyCare — HM
National Runaway Safeline — CY, SJ
Sanctuary Hospice — HM

SECOND FLOOR NORTH GALLERY
Association of Horizon — D
Big Shoulders Fund — ED
Chicago Conservation Corps — CO, NS
Chicago Fire Foundation — CY
Chinese Mutual Aid Association — CY, IM
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation — HM
Housing Opportunities for Women — D, HR
Ignatian Volunteer Corps — D, IM
La Casa Norte — CO, SJ
Ladies of Virtue — ED, W
Out Our Front Door — CO, NS
Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum — NS
Shedd Aquarium — AN, NS
Spark Ventures — CO, ED
The Friendship Center & Pet Food Pantry — AN
The Lincoln Park Conservancy — AC, NS

EXHIBITOR AREAS OF FOCUS KEY:
AN: animals
AC: arts and culture
CY: children and youth
CO: community development + organizing
CS: crime and safety
D: disability
ED: education and literacy
HM: health + medicine
HR: human rights
IM: immigration
NS: nature and science
RE: religious/faith-based
SR: seniors
SJ: social justice
W: women

Exhibitors and locations subject to change.